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Meeting Agenda
CITY-COUNTY TASK FORCE ON CLIMATE AND ECONOMIC
EQUITY: FINANCE AND FUNDING OPPORTUNITY WORK GROUP
Janet Meissner Pritchard, Pamela Ritger, Erick Shambarger, Ted
Kraig, and George Martin
Staff Assistant: Linda Elmer, lelmer@milwaukee.gov,
414-286-2231
Legislative Liason: Luke Knapp, luke.knapp@milwaukee.gov,
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Tuesday, February 11, 2020

12:00 PM

Notice of Online Quorum

Google Docs link for the Finance and Funding Opportunity Work Group
Starting Tuesday, February 11, 2020 at noon, and Continuing Until midnight, March 31,
2020.

A quorum of members of the City-County Task Force on Climate and Economic Equity: Finance and
Funding OpportunityWork Group will be drafting a report using Google Docs, a web-based file
hosting service, outside of the Work Group’s regularly scheduled meetings. Below are links to a
Google Docs account which will allow members of the public to view, but not edit, the documents as
they are being drafted.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H02EsSUt-dZ9os1zc8_ZZGq_Sxq-KvagtYJGDSosT6I/edit?
usp=sharing

Changes made to the documents will be tracked, such that members of the public will be able to see
which members of the Work Group made which edits. Final edits and the final version of the
documents will be discussed at future meetings of the Work Group, which the public will be noticed
for. These links allow the public to see changes as they are being proposed, as well as access the
draft document prior to its finalization at future meetings. These documents will be incorporated into
the final document of the Task Force.
Members of the public who do not regular access to a computer may access the documents as they
are being drafted by using the computers set aside for public use at the Milwaukee Public Library
Central Library, located at 814 W Wisconsin Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53233, or at any other public
library that permits members of the public to access computers that can connect to the Internet.
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